MISSISSIPPI HIGH SCHOOL FILM COMPETITION
AGENDA

9:00 am

Welcome

9:05 am

First Block of Film Screenings

All our Yesterdays - Jaci Kimble - Meredith Foster and Camilla Holland are two normal high
school sophomores in advanced drama. While trying to navigate high school and drama,
Meredith realizes that the two girls' days have been repeating. This film depicts how precious
life is, and why the girls' days are repeating.
Heartstrings - Cameron Adams - A busking guitar player meets a special girl while
performing in a park.
Hidden Trepidation - Grace Powell - A new website intrigues a young, aspiring writer to
collaborate with others in creating a story online. By taking turns in writing sentences, they
cannot go back on what they submit and can only continue. Out of anger, the young writer
submits his friend's name into the storyline under a bad ending, a mistake he realizes has
consequences that go beyond his screen.
I Don’t Know - Trinity Baynham - Not knowing what to do with my life.
I Tried - Edie Lockett - Everything that could go wrong with making a short film, did.
L.I.F.E. - Mion Wilkes - Life is about finding who you are and expressing yourself. This is a
vlog of me learning my individuality and finding my expression.
Lost in Translation - Keely Jones - After Anna Grace finds a journal, she begins a love affair
with an eccentric artist. There is one problem: Anna Grace doesn't know who he is. Will she
finally meet her mystery man or will she lose hope in finding him?
Nay Tooth Fairy - Niyah Odum - A child in search of the tooth fairy.

Rome - Quinn Ridler - The gang ROME gets a new controversial leader Caesar, who is the
target of a group of conspirators. Based on the tragedy of Julius Caesar, this is an action packed
and modernized version.
Send Me Home with a Smile - Jodie Bartlett - This film covers the tragic ending of a
friendship and how a young girl copes with the absence of her best friend and the beginning of a
life without her.
Stonewall - Ben Rickman - Takes place in the 1960s involving a murder in Mississippi never
solved.
Surviving with Cougar Fries – Bart Brooks - A new cameraman is hired to film a ‘Surviving
with Cougar Fries’ episode. Connect2 is low on its funding and is having issues controlling
himself.
The Real Life – Logan Tomlinson - Today's technology distracts us from what really matters
in life such as nature. Go explore and see the world.
The Stranger - Cameron Adams - A young man escapes from his town with a target on his
back. He finds a house and tries to make friendly with the owner. The young man is stranger
with many mysteries in this prequel to ‘The Shooting of Dan McGrew.’
Try Again – Dalton Stevens- A college student is on her way to class when she is killed. She is
in a loop of getting killed over again, until finally she makes it out alive with her last life to
spare.
11:00 am

Break

11:15 am

Second Block of Screenings

The Doppelganger - Nicolas Pace - A man who misses his recently deceased friend tries to
bring him back into a robot body with dark science.
Broken Limits - Caleb Haynes - A troubled young man encounters a strange figure after an
accident. Now, he must try to find a way out without succumbing to whatever the future may
hold for him.
Brookhaven Music and Sound: A Documentary - Clinton Hart - A short documentary about
a local music company that is in Brookhaven, MS.
Down in Smeazyville - Graham Holliday - A short lego film about a dragon and his citizens
attacking the rich people of the town.
Ghost Detective - Jack King - After a routine call goes wrong, ghost exterminator, Officer
Basil, must hunt down his now-possessed partner.

Luck of the Draw - Daniel Eberhart - Three cowboys are playing cards in a saloon when one
is caught cheating. The cheater is put in a difficult standoff against the other two card-players.
Perspective - Nichole Herbert - A girl goes through the seemingly worst day of her life, but
could it change if she changed her perspective?
Responsibility Switch - Tyrese Frazier - Have you ever wondered how life would be if kids
acted as adults, and adults acted as children? Well here it is.
Schizophrenia - Clinton Hart - Chris suffers with schizophrenia and doesn't realize it. He
thinks he has a perfect life with a family that loves him but in reality he is in a nursing
home/care center.
Solitude - Julia Bhansali - In 1944 one woman is forced to face the harsh realities of war and
experience the true meaning of solitude.
The Library - Thomas Hart - A silent, slapstick comedy about two students fighting over a
library book.
The Fate of a Sister - Alison Brown - This documentary tells the story of Cara Filler and how
she took the worst event in her life and turned it into something that has impacted youth all
around the world. Now she's looked at as one of the Top Most Motivational Speakers in the
World.
Theft amongst the Stables - Zachary Rast - Detective helps his boss find something that was
stolen from him.
Wrong Name Wrong Face - Taylor Rabalais - Young teenage girl finds out that talking to
strangers online can be deceiving and not all that it’s cracked up to be.

You - Emma Lee - This film is defining what makes you...you.
You Must’ve Done Something Wrong - Jailyn Newell - A brief biography of Former
Congressman Michael Park who explains his early childhood into his years being a
congressman from Mississippi and transferring to the Army Corps of America before his firing
in the summer of 2002.
12:30 pm

Voting for Audience Favorite

12:35 pm

Richard Gershman
Chair of the Film Program

Watkins College of Art
12:45 pm

Awards Ceremony

1st Place*

$600 ($300 & Trophy for filmmaker/$300 for school)

2nd Place

$200 ($100 & Trophy for filmmaker/$100 for school)

3rd Place

$100 ($50 & Trophy for filmmaker/$50 for school)

Audience
Award

$300 – (Trophy & Cash Award – This award is provided by the Casey
Spradling Memorial Scholarship Fund.)

*Awarding of 1st place Scholarship from Watkins College of Art in Nashville, TN, by
Richard Gershman, Chair of the Film Program - $16,000 ($4,000 per year); the scholarship
is awarded based on successful application and acceptance to Watkins College of Art.
1:00
1:30-3:00 pm

Lunch
Workshops

Option I - Actor’s Toolbox – Alex Hargett – Alex, who has appeared in STRANGER
THINGS, is an advanced actor combatant with the Society of American Fight Directors. While
most of his work has been on stage, Alex has recently been adding more film and television
work, fight choreography, and stunts to his resume.
Option II – Droneography - Justin Gary – Justin is a licensed pilot and independent
filmmaker. He provides workshops and classes in drone operation for various uses in business
and film industries. His droneography can be seen most recently in the films MISSISSIPPI
MINUTE, starring Patrick Gallagher and Ryan Perich, and DELTA CROSSINGS, starring
Marlyn Mason and Lance E. Nichols.

